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Ibr BllBC Leprosy to Thla Country. 
;, It is pointed out that the United States 
r soldiers inHawaiimay contract leprosy there, 
and torn 
return. 
there are a thousand tunes aB many 
to stomach disorders and bipod diseases,but 
tJbere i» a cure for theih in Hostetter's Stont-
ach Bitters. Other common ailments that 
the Bitters are a specific for are malaria, fe* 

*%•'wr and ague. Sold at all drug stores. 
7 r- • • ••••' * 

* Jg" *«e.Mo» of  Values.  :?-•* 
i- *S£"V f. He knew that she was a cleaver business 
' woman, and therefore he thought his scheme 

> W<< + good one. But he did not realize that she 
was snch a good judge of values. 

v «I hare made a bet that I will marry you," 
** he said. • ' 

"Money up?" she asked. ; v • 
"Yes," he answered* pleased at the bust-

WB' nesdike way she took liold of the propo-
gyj^iitioa.' . 
site®;, "How much? 

"Five hundred dollars. . 
-•i•"%& ghe looked him over critically. - ' 

"Too low," she said at last. "YouH have 
to get it raised to $5,000 or you'll lose.", 

And st that, as she afterward explained, 
she was giving him a bargain-day price.— 
Chicago Post. 

•• The Gtrl In Love. 
: She's timid and believes In peace. 

She shrinks from war's alarms; -
Yet, womanlike, she'll never cease ' 

To love the call to arms. 
• ->Judge. • 

Ht Knew Not All. ' 
He—You think you know it all. don't yon? 

. Him—No; I have never been able to figure 
out any reason for you being alive.—Indian
apolis Journal. 

rV 1? 
Love is a business of the idle, but the 

idleness of the busy.—N. Y. Weekly. 

The bad language of the eyes is the same 
the world over.—Town Topics. 

Too many make a god out of the majority. 
1*8 Ho —Ram 

Not worm paying attention 
to, you say. Perhaps .TH 
have had it for weeks 

It's annoying because you 
have a constant desire to 
cough. It annoys you also 
because you remember that 
weak lungs is a family failing. 

At first it is a slight cough. 
At last it is a hemorrhage. 
At first it is easy to cure. 
At last, extremely difficult* 

\w 

f#> . 

quickly conquers your little 
Sacking cough. 

There is no doubt about, 
the ewe now. Doubt comes 
torn neglect. 
. For over half a Century 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has 
been curing colds and coughs 
and preventing consumption. 
It cures Consumption also 
if taken in time. 

ice*Med Br. Ayr's oerrg 
fcdmi Misters tier 
t a fSURMCM#* 

i Stan we scad yon a . 
book on this subject, free? 

Omm Mmttteal Department* 
It you have any complaint what

ever and deiire the best medial 
advice yon can possibly obtain, write 
the doctor freely. Ton will receive 

*PRO2SA®c.TYW 
Lowell, ibis. 

WurttVblcb stMau 

4<Im myriad beamtles shlftlng to an  ̂fro 
In multleotored rays which flool*nd flow 
mm wavee their truths 

v. teach, , •« 
And laush alojod orvStnanaloi%.tl>fl beach? 

'J ,'t •... ' 
flight*,. irtUch "flicker Ctetway. 
" pantomime* lB*r©en ahd gray, 

ezhaustleas stores, 
red plotures fringing wooded 

shores, 
The play .of surges ln resistless sweep 
And diapasons of the chanting deep;r-

-V 

How deftly ,weave the elves their nets of 
gold 

With-meshes draped In many a gleaming 
fold, 

Rare silver webs In veils for naiad charms— 
And water Jewels for their waving arms; 
All -these dear water-lenses multiply1 

Until their splendors daaHe mind and eye. 

The-breakers toss-joy-jewels high in air. 
Rich emeralds, sapphires, pearls and dia

monds rare. 
With orbs of amber set in turquoise blue, 
And emerald ridges flecked with every hue 
That men or angels ever mined .or. made, 
And etched In mist or with pure gold Inlaid. 

•Neath crystal waters, too, the glittering 
sands 

Take forms artistic, as though .sculptor's 
hands 

Had'molded them In countless rare designs 
Qf curve and carving on exquisite lines; 
And over these heaven's light with endless 

change 
Makes shadow pictures wonderful and 

strange. . 

At night far 'down each etar benignly 
ylcminS| 

Like angel beacon fights beheld In dream3. 
And shining shafts wave brightly to and 

fro, , 
As o'er them jeweled currents come and go; 
A million altars crowned with Bacred 

flames 
In that fair city man knows not nor names. 

8ome lights move softly, swiftly, as If 
. gnomes 

Were waving them from coral towers and 
domes, 

In that strange city of a million fires 
Which shows far down its burnished spears 

and spires; 
And in its glow each fish which o'er it sails 
A golden goblin is with jeweled scales. 

O wondrous marvels, transformation scenes 
In countless changeful hues of grays and 

greens! 
Flame-tinted glories, burnished jewels rare, 
The tributes paid by willing earth and air, 
To prove that human art at best is naught 
Compared to scenes by God and Nature 

wrought. 
L EDGAR JONES. 

LBEB.Tr 
Umh?" 

want to ask you some
thing." 

"Well? 
"Something—let go of my hand while 

I'm atddng you this, because it'snrather 
serious." 

• " Goodness!" 
"Maybe not so serious, either, buit I 

want you to tell me thetrath." 
"Haven't I been telling yow the truth 

about everything? Didin't I own up 
that I used to be 9 little tough before 
I met you? 

"Indeed you did, Albert* and it was 
perfectly sweet of you, burt. thie i s some
thing different. Oh, I don't know; 
—I suppose I'm foolish, to think about 
it, but something that Grace Elliott 
said yeaterdayr-" 

"Great Scott! I wouldn't cane what 
•be said about anything." 

"I <Jon"t because I know well enough 
that she tattles all she koniws and a 
good deal mure; but it was the way she 
acted more than any thing else." 

"What was it all about, anyway?" 
"It waeabout you, forone." 
"Yes; Grace loves me—nijf." 
"It was about you and some one 

else." 
"Who was the 'some one else?' * 

• "Can't you g-uetss?" \ 
"No. Was it you?" 
"No!" 
"No? Well, then, I'm not interested 

to hear anything about it.1 

"Oh, yon dear thing! It was some
thing1 about a girl, though1—another 
girl." 

"Which one? What's her name ?" 
"I should think you could .guess.". 
"I don't see why. I donU know many 

girls." 
"Thatls too bad about you. Anyway, 

youi might try." 
"Well, who was it—Rose Whiting?" 
"Rose Whiting! Oh!" 
"Jessie Cameron ?" 
"Albert Morton, you're not trying 

to guess. It was Fannie McCleilan." 
"Oih!" 
"Yes, I should think it would be 'Oh.' 

Yon knew who I meant, all the time." 
"Who, I? Why should I?" 
"Innocence! Now, Albert, stop 

laughing, please. I'm in earnest." " 
"So am I, then. What is it?" 
"Well, I wanit to know something 

afaout heir—about you and her." 
"All right. Anything you want to 

fcnow.V 
"You think I'm joking, but I'm not. 

I've told yon things, Albert, that I 
never told even to my dearest girl 
friend, andi I think you might tell me 
something'about Fannie-McClellani be
cause—well, after Grace left here yes
terday I went up to my room and had 
a good cry." 

"It's too bad she can't artrtend to her 
own business." 

"I didn't believe what sihe said, but 
it made me—oh, she has such an aggra
vating way about her, and all the time 
she kitsses you and fusses around you 
and pretends to be the best girl friend 
you ever had in the whole wide world." 

"She makes me tired." 
"After she'd gone away I couldn't re

member that she'd said anything in 
just so many words, but she kept hint
ing around and acting as>if she knew a 
lot more than she cared to tellf7 

"Don't you remember anything she 
said?" 

"Well, it was about you and—Fannie 
McCleilan. You did go with her for 
awhile, didn't you, Albert?" 

"Yes. I used to take her to places 
once in awhile.. You know that. Why, 
I was with her the first time I ever met 

V 

1 

/Taai and wlun w* atttliiff tovet 

to lrite\my head off. Waathatthejbwt 

"I don't remember. I may havegone 
with he&once or twice after that." 

".-4^ J«' ' V$ 

many timfe* altogether, counting when 
you called and all that." r 

"Yes, I saw her occasionally, now and 
then, forayear or so beforel met yon." 

"If that—then you must have lilted-
.hei* better than yon did the other girls." 

*It's only natural that I should like 
her better than I did some girls, and 
then there were other girls that I liked 
about as weH as I did her." 

"But you W^Qt to see her of tener than 
you did any other girl, now, didn't you V 
Tell me, Albert^please. It's all past now 
and it doesn't tmake a particle of dif
ference what happened, or whether you 
went to', see he$ every night, only—" 

*Only what?v|f it doesn'tSnake any 
difference, what's all this excitement 
about?" v 

"Now, don't get mad, Albert." 
"I'm not mad.". 
•JReally?" . , ; K 
"No! Pshaw!"; 

"Why, can't you.see that if we are go
ing to be together all of our lives, Al
bert, I ought to know about these 
things, so that if anyone like Grace 
Elliott comes arotind dropping her 

.hints and saying these things I can—" 
"Now, just one moment, Lil. Let's 

understand this whole business. What 
was it Grace Elliott said?" 

"As I teli you, she didn't say it in so 
many words, but you could Fee what 
she meant." 

"All right, then. What did she 
mean?" ' 

"Albert, you won't scold?" 
"No; go ahead." ! . 
"Oh, I'm sorry I ever' spoke of it at 

all." v 
"I wish I knew What 'it' was." 
"Well, I want you to know, Albert, 

that I realize perfectly well that any
one can go and see a girl once in awhile, 
and even take her to-parties, without 
being engaged or anything like that, 
and I wouldn't have brought this up at 
all only that Grace—-V, 

"Oh, darn Grace!** 
"Albert!" * 
"She won't be a bridesmaid, ̂ do you 

understand? She won't be anything." 
"Albert! Honestly, Grace didn't ac

tually say anything right out, but 
simply felt that she meant something. 
Now—ah—Albert, you've told me that 
you never were engaged before, and I 
know that, but—well, you weren't were 
you?" . 

"I were not." .! 
"Oh, Albert, I'm in earnest." 
"So am I." 
"And you never asked anyone?" A 
"Certainly not!" 
"I might have known that. She'd 

have grabbed you quick enough. If I 
don't give Grace Elliott a piece of my 
mind when she comes around here 
again." 

"I wouldn't pay any attention to any
thing she says." 

"I don't, but she has such a crawly, 
tantalizing way of saying things about 
people she knows you like. Albert, do 
you ever see Fannie McCleilan any 
more?" 

"I just see her once in awhile and 
that's all." 

"You are—are friends at least?" 
"I suppose so." 
"You've never had a quarrel or any

thing like that?" 
"Ob, no." 
"Then I don't 6ee why you shouldn't 

be. friends. She's a sweet, lovely girl, 
and I know she wa» very fond of you, 
and may be yet, for all I know, and I 
think It would be awfully mean of you 
not to treat her just as beautifully as 
you could. I'm going to invite her to 
the wedding. Do you think she'll 
come?" 

"I don't know, I'm sure." 
"There's no reason why she shouldn't 

come?" 
. "None that I know of." 

"Well. I'm going to invite her, and 
then—I want ypu to promise me some
thing, Albert." > 
\ "I promise. What is it?" 

"Well—after we're married I want 
you to promise to Let me invite Fannie 
to come and call on us. I want to show 
her that you and I—both of ua—like 
her just the same as if—well, as if noth
ing had ever happened." 

"Maybe she wouldn't enjoy coming." 
"Why not? You don't mean that she 

might be jealous? Why, you conceited 
thing!" 

"It isn't that. You don't know her 
very well, do you?" 

"But you do, and I want all of your 
friends to be my friends, and you 
know you've promised to like all of my 
friends." 

"All right, then. We'll have Fannie 
to dinner as soon as we're settled." 

"Do you mean it?" . 
"Of cburse." 
"It will please her so much." 
"Yes?" 
(Snuggling.) "And you're the kind

est, best-hearted thing that ever lived;" 
—Chicago Iiecord. •; . ;; 

What la a Signature? / 
When Constable was requested to put 

hi& signature to one of his pictures be 
answered: "Why, my dear sir, it is 
signed all oVer.'' tet the preacher pre
serve his personality and his sermon 
also'will be "signed all over." A num
ber of Thackeray's pen-and-ink 
sketches were sold not long since in 
London, and, although they bore no 
monogram or signature, no one dis
puted their genuineness. A true 
preacher also cannot be hid. That which 
John had seen and with his own hands 
handled of the world of life could never 
be to any *>tber person just what It was 
to him. A preacher who pyts himself 
into his sermons is as readily detected 
in his sermon as anywhere else. Even 
his apprehension of truth, his way of 
looking at it, his fashion of delivering 
it, is all his own. Let us repeat it: 'His 
sermon will be "signed all over."— 
Homiletic Review. 
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The Mm of .200 guineas bid recently 
for thev"»kjM»lored vest" wo^' by 
King Charles I. on. the scaffold is not an 
exorbitant price for a relic at once au-; 
th^btic and ghastly. Nothing is lack-
ing^that Jmight make a good'Jacobite'* 
flesh creep. The stains of blocra have 
been religiously preserved by a jjuoces-
SIOH of rOyalist owners, and ith&s been 
pointed ant that of the 13 buttonholes 
only 12 h«4 been fastened.' »The top 
button had been removed, so that the 
illustrious victim might more easily 
bare his neck to the executioner. "He 
nothing common did or mean, upon 
that memorable scene, but .with his 
keener eye,} the ax's edge did try.** 
Such was the testimony of a republican 
poet, and there is no doubt that the sad 
dignity with which "Charles Stuart" 
comported himself in his last day* 
roused qualms of remorse among some 
cf those contemporaries who had been 
harshest in their judgment of his pub
lic policy. Admiration of the man went 
far to redeem the faults of the king, 
and with posterity he became at once 
the most sympathetic figure in the his
tory of England*—not even second to 
Mary Queen of Scots. And of her no
body will ever believe, let the Dryas
dusts bring forward what documentary 
evidence they please, that she painted 
her face and wore false hair. 

It is pretty certain, if the purchaser 
of King Charles' silken raiment ever 
thinks of allowing that precious posses
sion to pass out of his family, that it 
would fetch far more than he has givem 
for it. Placed in any museum it would 
always be thronged with sightseers; 
the combination of royal associations 
with grewsome memories would be 
quite irresistible. The most superior 
person is attracted,, though he may 
deny it, by such horrors as abook bound 
in human skin, or by instruments, like 
the Maiden of Nuremberg, which he 
knows to have been used for torturing 
real men and women to their death. 
This relish of bloodshed—as distin
guished from mere love of adventur
ous deeds—has given vogue to whole 
schools of romancers; it helped to ac
count for the sudden popularity of Mr. 
Bider Haggard's tales, as it made the 
fame of Maurus Jokai. The taste is, no 
doubt, morbid, and ought not to be en
couraged. But it is natural, and has to 
be taken into account. And the psycho
logical interest of it is to show that we 
are not, im our feelings, so far removed 
from our barbaric ancestors as we like 
to think.—London Standard. 

RICHES OF THE SOUDAN. 

The Question In Kni[land Is 
Soon the Country Can Be 

Made to Pay. 

How 

The Ills of ChiWren. 
D*. ffert k&mdvict to pmrtntt 0m 1 

^ viv, 

, Sir < k • 1 1 I k 
? ift, 

'I 

8 k 

Nearly all tfeo illx 
ddldvn -
teldag «dU. It |o» 

ehildestdwi oold dont mit a nonant MtM" 
attacking that cold.  ̂

" So/the ignorance or aefleet o< pa>«tttaia4M»: 

tho fatal termination gt awyjfldtwil ii 
plalnfj <• t 

If you ara not informed as fo thi> 
proper ooono to pormM to drive off -
a child's oold, write to Dr. Hartman, 

tree. 

president of tho Snrgical Slotel,̂  
Columbua, O., for advice, and'-Qlkfo#.' 
gome of hia free bookswhfahed t̂nia 
the moat pertinent faeta abootooM* 
andcoagha audall catarrha t d laii w | 

Po-ru-na, Dr. Hartxaan'sgreatpire-: 
ocrlption, is wholly vegetable. It 
wards off colds entirely if taken at 
the beginning in proper doses. It 
breaks up aettied eolds quickly; it Is 
seientifio and safe; there is no mys
tery about it. Dr. Hartman's books 
tell just how it acts, and why. All 
druggists sell it. 

Mrs.C.T. Rogers, Elgin, IlL.Baysx 
Dr. S. B. Hartman, Columbus, O. 

DEAB SIR:—"Your medicine saved 
my baby's life. We stopped all treat
ment but yours, and now he is a 
beautiful boy. It was certainly a; 
miracle." 

Mrs. Becking, East Toledo, O., 
writes to the Pe-ru-na Medicine Co.: 

DEAB SIBS:—" Pe-ru-na is the best 
medicine I ever had in my house. 
My children had a bad cough, and 
one of them had the lung fever. I 
cured them all with Pe-ru-na." 

Proper knowledge .of the treatment of coughs and colds is of 
the first importance to parents. This knowledge is offered 

AU catarrhal diseases succumb to Pe-ru-na. 

w 
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How soon can the Soudan be made to 
meet its own share of expense and re
lieve the Egyptian exchequer? It must 
prove, at first, a costly acquisi
tion. A numerous local force must 
be maintained, and- although the 
Egyptian army estimates may be 
relieved by a certain reduction of 
the native troops, the military 
establishment in the Soudan will still 
constitute a severe tax, to which the 
province can contribute little. Even 
in more flourishing days, before it was 
wasted and depopulated by the piti
less dervish rule, the Soudan was not 
particularly productive; its export 
trade did not exceed £ 1,000,000, and its 
chief product was gum arable. There 
is some accumulation of this, it is said, 
awaiting more peaceful times to come 
down country, and the industry will 
no doubt revive and develop. Agri
cultural enterprise will probably ex
tend, ' especially in the lands longest 
recovered; the fertile province of Don-
gola, for example, which, according to 
all accounts, has made rapid progress 
under the active steps taken to recol-
onize. Nine-tenths of the old popula
tion has returned, many from the lower 
province, and grants of land have been 
freely given to all. The same good re
sults may be seen higher up the river, 
at Abu Ilamed and Berber, and all 
trade will be stimulated by the facilities 
offered by several routes—the new 
railway back to Wady Haifa, and the 
now reopened desert road to Suakin. 

As for the heart of the Soudan, Khar
toum, and beyond, it is not yet in the 
Egyptian possession, and it is still an 
known quantity, its resources hardly 
explored. Many think that it is rich 
in mineral wealth, and the existence 
of a great gold-bearing field in this 
southeastern extremity has long been 
known, the country of the Beni Sbengol, 
on the confines of Abyssinia, and be
lieved to be really the site of the Bib
lical K»ing Solomon's mines. The sad 
fact Ys also known that this auriferous 
territory has already passed into other 
hands. The man in possession is Mene-
lik, king of Abyssinia.—Fortnightly 
Beview. 

Married Willie Shooting; the Raplda. 
George Hammer, the famous pilot of 

the White Horse rapids, recently be
came a benedict, and, as befitted his 
career of perils and adventure, the 

1 marriage ceremony was performed in 
: a- boat that was shooting the rapids, 
i When the minister said: "I pronounce 
' you man and wife." he had to raise 
. his voice and almost shout, and even 
' then could scarcely make himself heavd 
! in the roar of the wild waters.—San 
I Francisco Chronicle. 

Guarding Asafnst Twin Germs. 
A village clergyman tells this story: He 

was talking through the outskirts of his 
parish one evening, when he saw one of his 
parishioners very busy whitewashing his cot
tage. Pleased at these somewhat novel 
Bigns of cleanliness, he called out: "Well, 
Jones, I see you are making your house nice 
and smart." - With a mysterious air Jones, 
who had recently taken the cottage, de
scended from the ladder, and slowly walked 
to the hedge which separated the garden 
from the road. "That's not'xactiy the rea
son why Fm a doing of this 'ere job," he 
whispered, "but the last two couples as 
lived in this 'ere cottage 'ad twins; so I says 
to my missus, I'll take an' whitewash the 
place, so as'there mayn't be no infection. Ye 
see, sir, as 'ow we got ten children already." 
—Cornnilt' Magazine. 

Very Low Rates Via the Mlasoarl, 
Kamai A Texas Railway. 

Semi-monthly excursions to the south
west. The greatest opportunity to visit 
Texas, the Empire state of the Union, un
paralleled as to resources and products and 
with an area exceeding all the Eastern and 
Middle States, The statistical reports of 
products, as compiled by the commissioners 
of Texas, indicate-this section as having the 
greatest possible advantages in its mild and 
equable climate and in the variety and pro
ductiveness of its soil. For further infor
mation, descriptive pamphlets and dates of 
excursions, apply to T. B. Cookerly, Dirt. P. 
A., Des Moines. Ia. 

Some Still Seml-Clvlllsed 
There is still a demand for about 25.000.000 

?aper collars in the United States each yeur. 
'he paper collar is the connecting link be

tween collarless barbarism and decently at
tired civilization.—Boston Transcript. 

A Future New Woman. 
Teacher—Mollie, what is the moBt intel

ligent beast? 
Mollie—Man.—Indianapolis Journal. 

Free Undi In Montana. 
Homesteads and pre-emptions can bo 

taken in the Milk Rfver Valley and other 
parts of the state within sight and hearing ; 
of daily trains on the Great Northern Rail
way. Renters and others should avail i 
themselves of this chance to get a footing 
and become independent. For printed 
matter and other . information, address 
Moses Folsom. Immigration Agent G. N. 
By., St. Paul, Minn. 

4? 1 1 n . * ;.• 
One of Many. 

Mrs. Weeks—'What business is your hus* 
band engaged in? 

Mrs. Meeks—He operates in stocks. 
"Is he a "bull'or a'bear?'" 
"Both. He's a bull at the stack exchange 

and a bear at home."—Chicago Evening ^ 
News. 

His call had lasted something like two 
hours when hcL suggested that ne believed 
he could read ner thoughts. "Then why 
don't you go?" she asked.—Town and Coun
try Journal. 

Rust eats faster than use wears.—L. A. W. 
Bulletin. 

SPRAINS 
WORSE 
WORST 

promptly cured without delay 
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SpaniHh for "High I.lfe." 
The perversion of English words 

when adopted by foreigners is often 
strange, as in the Franco-English 
"biftek;" but this, if we may trust a 
correspondent,' has been far transcend-

j'ed by ?the journalists of Spain, who are 
1 said to have adopted a slang which ap-
peais in the form of "igili" or "gili." 
It-is rather a puzzler to be told that 
the word is English. What is really 
meaat it "high life."—London Chron> 
icle. 

often, from no apparent 
C&use. become l&nguid and 
despondent in the e&rly days 
of their womanhood They 
dr&g ilong always tired, 
never hungry. bTe&thlest 
And with & p&l pit feting 
heart after slight exercise 
so that merely to walk 
up stairs is exhausting. 
Sometimes a shoTt.dry. cough 
leads to the fear that they 
are "going Into consumption" 

They are angmic. doc
tors tell them, which means 
that they have too little 
blood Are you like that? Have you too little blood? 

More ansmic people have been made strong, hungry, 
energetic men and women by the use of DT. Williams* 
Pink Pills for Pale People than by any othur means They 
are the best tonic in the world. 

•'•V'.-iv, 
Miss Lulu Stevens, of Gas port. Niagara Co., N. Y., had been a very 

healthy girl until about a year ago, when she grew weak and pale. She 
lost her appetite, was as tired in the morning as on retiring, and lost flesh 
until she becamc so emaciated that her friends hardly knew her. The doc
tors declared the disease anaemia, and gave her up to die. A physician 

; who was visiting in Gasport prevailed upon her to try Or. Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pale People. She did so, and was benefited at once. She is now 
well and strong—the very picture of health .—Buffalo (N. K) Couritr. 

Tile genuine are sold only m package*, the wr&pptr 
always bearing the full name. For **le by all drug-
gists or sent. postpaid, by the Or William* Medicine 
Company. Schenectady. N Y., on receipt of price, fifty 
cents per bo A. Book of cures free on request. 

"THOUGHTLESS FOLKS HAVE THE 
HARDEST WORK, BUT QUBCK WITTED 

PEOPLE USE 
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STAR PLUG 
L & M. NATURAL LEAF PLUG 
CLIPPER PLUG 
CORNER STONE PLUG 
SLEDGE PLUG 
SCALPING KNIFE PLUG 

SLE0GE MIXTURE SMOKINfi 
LIGGETT Ac MYERS TOBACCO COMP'Y. Manufacturer. 
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